
“THE BOOK OF REVELATION UNSEALED”
Chapter 45 

The time of “Jacobs Trouble”

This is a time in scripture of great tribulation of fear and trembling a time of distress for Israel   and the world
it’s part of the second woe of scripture. This comes to the forefront in a short time frame after the Rev
13:1-10 “Man of sin “beast has been on the scene. The beast sets up the platform and leads the war with
the false prophet Rev 13:11-18 against Israel for  “Jacobs trouble” to begin  (chaos and conflict.) The
term “Jacob’s trouble” is found in Jeremiah 30:7-11: Alas! For that day is great, So that none is like
it; And it is the time of Jacob's trouble, But he shall be saved out of it. (NKJV) 

There are a few scriptures expanding upon “Jacobs Trouble” in biblical prophecy such as Joel 3:9-16, Ez 38
and 39, Zech 14:2-21, Rev 11:1-3, Math 24, Rev 16:12-16, Rev 9:13-21, Rev 19:11-21. This does not
begin until certain things take place first on the world stage “Jacobs Trouble” happens at the end of the
6th bowl and 6th Trumpet of Revelations as the two witnesses of Rev 11 are empowered as Jerusalem is
invaded by the Kings of the east after the Euphrates River begins to dry up Rev 16:12-16  (Euphrates
began drying up in 2009). Math 24 is a chapter predominately about Israel and a time frame to come in
the last days. 

Mat 24:4-14  And Jesus answered and said to them:  "Take heed that no one deceives you.  For many will
come in My name, saying, 'I am the Christ,' and will deceive many. And you will hear of wars and rumors
of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. For
nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. And there will be famines, pestilences, and
earthquakes in various places. All these are the beginning of sorrows. "Then they will deliver you up to
tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for My name's sake. And then many will be
offended, will betray one another, and will hate one another. Then many false prophets will rise up and
deceive  many. And because  lawlessness  will  abound,  the  love  of  many will  grow cold. But  he who
endures to the end shall be saved. And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the world as a
witness to all the nations, and then the end will come.   (NKJV)

There are wars and rumors of wars (10’000 deaths per year worldwide from wars alone with more than 40
wars raging at any one time around the world) famines  (increased worldwide), pestilences (worldwide
Covid 19, bird flu, monkey pocks, foot and mouth disease, aids, Ebola etc) earthquakes (increased), saints
hated by the nations  (UN made up of 198 nations hate Christians), tribulation war against the saints
(Iraq and Syria 2.3 million killed or dispersed from the region from June 2013- Jan 2017, 200 million
Christians under persecution in 60 nations as of 2022), false prophets are in every nation and lawlessness
now  abounds  everywhere.  The  gospel  will  be  preached  to  all  nations  (media,  modern  technology,
satellite, TV , Radio, Internet ect is now preaching the gospel everywhere).
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The season leading up to “Jacobs’s trouble” has now been loosed through president Obama’s actions and US
foreign policy over 8 years from 2009-2017. When truth is spoken many will call it conspiracy do the
research these things are now happening around the world it’s time to wake up !!!. From the Middle East
conflicts under US led foreign policy of weaponizing, training and funding terrorists such as Isis and
Hezbollah  in  Iraq  and  Syria  (85  billion  in  weapons  left  to  Al-Qaeda  in  Afghanistan  2021  USA
withdrawal)  these terrorist groups went about killing the saints along with other ethnic groups causing
millions of immigrants to be launched (UN Immigration compact 2015) into Eastern and predominantly
western European nations, including the USA. This troubling occurrence has caused upheaval, violence,
rape, chaos and protests all throughout Europe due to the majority being an Islamic immigrant influx.
Many of those coming into European nations will  not assimilate due to their cultures that have been
around for thousands of years European nations are very young in cultural thinking. In 2019 the UN
formed new legislation called “Hate speech” which is actually an anti-islamophobia law to cause people
to bow to Islam, a stripping of human rights and the God given freedom of speech to preach the gospel a
“Mark of the beast law”.

Terrorism has increased dramatically in European nations due to mass immigration from Muslim nations this
is a fact with nations like England, Germany, Holland and France. Countries are now altering national
policy in favor of immigrant/Islamic ideals due to fear of these individuals running riot. Islam at its core
spiritually is lawlessness “Jihad” against all unbelievers under the guise of the UN (Dragon’s seat) they
are now merging Islam with socialism as a full-frontal attack against capitalism and western democracies.
Muslims choose a strategy to out breed the infidels in countries they move too, compared to Europeans
1.5 children per marriage with one woman and one-man, Muslims have on average 8-10 children per
marriage with one man having several wives. The time of “Jacobs’s trouble” has been put into motion
and will only increase as international chaos increases with economic collapse and financial stress, chaos,
violence and turmoil besetting the nations. These things are all man made to bring forth a UN policy elite
agenda  of  world  domination  (Agenda  2030)  to  break  up  the  world  into  10  controlled  geographical
regionalized areas the ten horns of Dan 7:7:12, Dan 7:23-24, Rev 17:12-14 and Rev 13:1.

Earlier in this chapter of scripture it says in  Jeremiah 30:3-4 “For behold, the days are coming, says the
Lord, that I will bring back from captivity My people Israel and Judah, says the Lord. And I will cause
them to return to the land that I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess it. "(NKJV) the Lord states
here that Judah and Israel will return to their land and possess it as a nation,  when referring to “Jacob’s
trouble” the Lord speaks to Jeremiah about Judah and Israel.  “Jacob’s trouble” time line happens after
Israel is established as a nation once again in the distant future as spoken in Jeremiah’s prophecy around
600 BC (2400 plus years ago). The fulfillment of the Israel prophecy began to happen on May 14 th 1948
when Israel declared her nationhood recognized as a state nation for the first time in 3000 years. In true
history Israel has not been its own kingdom nation without direct overlord ruler ship of stronger nations
since the time of King David and Solomon 3000 years ago. 

The prominent religion in Israel today is Judaism of the tribe of Judah, the term “Jew” is a modern term now
used in the Bible. The word Jew is actually a short form name used for all Israelites but is only derived
from one tribe the descendants of the “tribe of Judah” or of those that lived in Judea of south Israel,
confirming  scriptural  prophecy  in  Jer  30:3-4.  From 1814 AD onwards  the  corrupted  term “Jew”  to
supposedly mean all the tribes/descendants of Israel was used for the first time in the English translated
version of the King James Authorized Edition (The tribe of Judah is one of the 12 tribes of God with Dan
being a 13th sub tribe).
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The term Jew is now widely used in Christian circles and around the world, it has only been around for 200
years. The term “Jew” is a corrupted English word interpretation for the 4th century Latin "Iudaeus" and
the Greek word "Ioudaios”.  The real term for the people of Israel that this term “Jew” was derived from
is actually “Judean” or “Israelite”, an Israelite is one who has descended from Jacob.

The word “jew” is a modern word. It’s only been around for a few hundred years so when we talk Jews in
ancient times, we cannot use the modern moniker we thoughtlessly use today, in doing so, we mistakenly
link modern day “jews” to the people of the bible, the descendants of Judah. “Many people suffer under
the misapprehension that  Jesus was a “Jew,” moreover,  that  he  was “King of  the  Jews.” Thus,  by
inference, that the “Jews” were the “Chosen People” of the Holy Bible and so ancient possessors and
modern inheritors  of  the  Bible  Covenants  gifted by Yahweh to their  forebears  Abraham,  Jacob and
Judah. However, this is not the case. In fact, during Christ’s Mission and Passion no such people existed
called “Jews” nor indeed did the word “Jew.” In short: Jesus was NOT a “Jew” nor was he “King of
the Jews.

In fact, Jesus is referred as a “Jew” for the first time in the New Testament in the 18th century; in the revised
18th  century  English  language  editions  of  the  14th  century  first  English  translations  of  the  New
Testament. The etymology of the word “Jew” is quite clear. Although “Jew” is a modern conception its
roots lie in the 3rd and 4th centuries AD. That is, the modern English word “Jew” is the 18th century
contraction and corruption of the 4th century Latin “Iudaeus” found in St. Jerome’s Vulgate Edition and
derived  from  the  Greek  word  “Ioudaios.”  The  evolution  of  this  can  easily  be  seen  in  the  extant
manuscripts from the 4th century to the 18th century, which illustrate not only the origin of the word
“Jew” found in the Latin word “Iudaeus” but also its current use in the English language. Littered
throughout  these  manuscripts  are  the  many  earlier  English  equivalents  used  by  various  chroniclers
between the 4th and the 18th century. 

See: http://esau.today/origin-of-the-word-jew/ 

The word Jew is derived ultimately from the tribe of Judah through Middle English Iewe, Old French Ieu,
Latin  Iudaeus,  and  Greek  Ioudaios  (compare  the  woman's  name  Judith,  which  originally  meant
"Jewess").

See: http://www.apologeticsindex.org/145-jews-in-the-bible

Jesus is first referred to as a so-called "Jew" in the revised 18th century editions in the English language
of the 14th century first translations of the New Testament into English. The history of the origin of the
word "Jew" in the English language leaves no doubt that the 18th century "Jew" is the 18th century
contracted and corrupted English word for the 4th century Latin "Iudaeus" found in St. Jerome's Vulgate
Edition. Of that there is no longer doubt. The best-known 18th century editions of the New Testament in
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English are the Rheims (Douai) Edition and the King James Authorized Edition. The Rheims (Douai)
translation of  the New Testament into English was first  printed in 1582 but the word "Jew" did not
appear in it.  The King James Authorized translation of the New Testament into English was begun in
1604 and first published in 1611. The word "Jew" did not appear in it either. The word "Jew" appeared
in both these well-known editions in their 18th century revised versions for the first times.

See: http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/jew.htm

Note:   (Historical dates are estimations and as accurate as can be)

The first appearance of Israel as a nation and Kingdom in historical archeological records was in 1200 BC.
According to gospel records it was around 1400 BC when Joshua first entered the Promised Land with all
of the Israelites after 40 years in the desert this became known as the age of the judges. It was in early
1000 BC that Israel first became a Kingdom. God first established King Saul over Israel as a nation to
become a Kingdom it was then King David around 1010 BC, whom first conquered Jerusalem then to
make it the capitol of the nation and complete Kingdom of Israel. 

It was then Solomon, David’s son that was commissioned by the Lord around 970 BC to build the first temple
of  God.  By around 920 BC -  930 BC Israel  had  then  been  divided  into  two kingdoms because  of
disobedience after Solomon’s death, the tribes began being separated and dispersed into the nations, only
a remnant of the tribes remained (by 720 BC only two tribes remained in Israel “Judah and Benjamin”).
The days of King Solomon became the last time period of Israel being an absolute sovereign nation and
kingship over the lands of Israel until it was established again as a nation in 1948 AD. Israel had become
a client state nation of the Assyrian Empire from 700 BC, by 720 BC the ten northern tribes had been
taken into captivity by Assyria,

 Israel was defeated by the Babylonians as Jeremiah had prophesied in 586 BC destroying Solomon’s temple
and Jerusalem, this temple was the first temple built for God putting an end to the independent kingdom
of Judah. After the destruction of the temple the Israelites were further dispersed then went into captivity,
they were not to return to Jerusalem until King Cyrus the great from the Medo – Persian Empire 539-331
BC in Daniel 2. Cyrus defeated the Babylonians around 536 BC as Israel then became a Persian province.
It was around this time 536 BC onwards that the construction of the second temple began ordained by
Cyrus. This second temple known as Herod’s Temple was the one destroyed by the Romans in 70 AD,
that Jesus spoke of. 

On the time line of Israel’s existence as a nation in her own land ruling herself, Israel appeared only for one
time period to be her own nation prior to 1948 AD that had started with Joshua. Israel was only ever its
own nation with Jerusalem as her capital city over its God given land and Kingdom, from the time of
King  David  around  1010  BC onwards.  This  as  said  was  only  until  Israel’s  divided  Kingdom  was
overthrown in 586 BC after Solomons reign due to sin. It has been 2500 years plus since 1010 BC, King
David’s time when Israel was her own nation with Jerusalem as her capital city. On May 14 th 1948 AD
Israel again became a recognised nation a miracle of God a fulfillment of prophecy. Then in 2018 Israel’s
capital Jerusalem was finally recognized by the USA as Israel’s capital city once again. This was the first
time Jerusalem’s recognition had come internationally since 1010 BC when Jerusalem was a recognized
trading center of the old world in king David’s day, this latest recognition was under President Trump 70
years after 1948.

Getting back to “Jacobs Trouble” it says in  Jeremiah 30:5-8 "For thus says the Lord: We have heard a
voice of trembling, Of fear, and not of peace.  Ask now, and see, Whether a man is ever in labor with
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child? So why do I see every man with his hands on his loins Like a woman in labor, And all faces
turned pale? 7 Alas! For that day is great, So that none is like it; And it is the time of Jacob's trouble,
But he shall be saved out of it. (NKJV) 

This is speaking about a time of travail, fear and trembling in nations because of the stress and circumstances
surrounding Israel (Islamic enemies, UN, Arab League, OIC, anti Semitism) now a nation once again, like
a woman giving birth in pain and great stress. There is only one time in history when this type of great
troubling stress comes upon Israel “Jacob” in the last days in the time of the “Great tribulation” of Math
24:21 or “the day of the Lord” a 3.5 years period as referred to in scripture. This is when all nations have
hooks put in their jaws (Ez 38 and 39) to come against Israel in a final battle that leads to “Armageddon”
(Rev 16:12 -16,  6th bowl).  One must  remember  the  10 lost  northern tribes  of  Israel  have been inter
mingled by marriage into the nations for nearly 3000 years, causing stress and trouble spiritually in those
nations as well according to prophecy. 

It also says in Jeremiah 30:10 Therefore do not fear, O My servant Jacob, says the Lord, Nor be dismayed,
O Israel; For behold, I will save you from afar  (the nations), And your seed from the land of their
captivity. Jacob shall return, have rest and be quiet, And no one shall make him afraid. (NKJV) God
states here the gathering in again of his people (Inclusive in this is the bloodlines of Israel worldwide) and
their generations scattered in the nations. They have been inter- mingled and inter married into those
nations  for  3000  years  an  “Ancient  People”  (Rev  7) and  will  be  saved  in  the  great  Rev  14:14-16
worldwide harvest of nations, those lost bloodlines of Gods will be returned back to their land in the last
days. Even at Christ’s return He catches all those whom are saved throughout the nations His people to
Himself in Jerusalem (place of His return) from the four corners of the Earth this includes the lost tribes
in their midst whom get saved. 

This is from all around the world His saints saved caught up to meet Him in the air protected from His 7 th

Trumpet  wrath to  be then drawn into the  millennial  Kingdom reign for  1000 years.  This  requires  a
worldwide move of glory and harvest  (Rev 14:14-16) of every nation to fulfill this promise. God only
knows after thousands of years where these blood lines now reside, no man truly knows nor can He know
as God seeded the nations with His bloodlines to bless them in the last days with salvation to fulfill His
own promises of returning all Israel’s tribes to Himself. 

Nowhere else in end times does a final war against Israel happen except just prior to His second coming
return, indicating once again the season we are now in. The US turned her back on Israel under President
Obama making nuclear deals with her arch enemy (6th trumpet) Iran in 2014 – 2015 along with the UN
voted in resolution 2334 against Israel on Dec of 2016, setting things in motion as a platform for more to
come against Israel. Erdogan of Turkey (2014 onwards) the new Sultan King of Islam has aligned himself
with Hamas in Palestine a non-recognized nation, they want to invade Israel with a million-man Muslim
army  (Ez 38 and 39 nations in the east,  Rev 16:12-16 kings of  the east). President  Trump with US
relations  in  2017  began  to  restore  Obama’s  treasonous  situation  with  Israel  as  best  as  He  can.  As
mentioned above in verse seven Israel shall be saved out of this time of “Jacobs Trouble”. This happens
supernaturally through Gods glory at Christ’s return Israel is loosed from her afflictions and blindness to
whom Christ truly is then Israel is saved as a nation to glorify God. 

The Lord mentions in Jeremiah 30:11 For I am with you, says the Lord, to save you; Though I make a full
end of all nations where I have scattered you, Yet I will not make a complete end of you. But I will
correct you in justice, And will not let you go altogether unpunished.  This lets us know God is still
dealing with Israel’s sin against Him in the “End Times” as He does with all the nations His salvation is
for all nations. We find Gods punishment comes to a part of Israel in the Judea, Samaria and the Gaza
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strip the area known as the “West bank” almost a 3 rd of Israel’s current land mass, this area seems to get
overrun before (Psalm 83 war) or as a part of the 6th trumpet Gog of Magog war culmination of Ezekiel
38 and 39.  In Zech 14:1-3 it clearly states half of Jerusalem is overrun and the woman ravished/raped,
that’s an Islamic Jihad situation where they kill the men and sexually enslave the woman and children. In
Rev 11:1-3 it states that the outer courts (spiritually the unsaved) of the Holy City (Jerusalem) shall be
trampled by non-Jews the gentiles for 3.5 years. The prophecy of one in the field and one taken refers to
many fleeing into the mountains of Judea/Judah Math 24:16-20 these mountains sit just below Jerusalem/
Bethlehem. The invasion point comes through Palestine (West Bank) where Jerusalem as a city sits smack
in the middle of Palestinian borders.

   

Zec 14:1  Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, And your spoil will be divided in your midst.  For I
will gather all the nations to battle against Jerusalem; The city shall be taken, The houses rifled,
And the women ravished. Half of the city shall go into captivity, But the remnant of the people shall
not be cut off from the city. Then the LORD will go forth And fight against those nations, As He
fights in the day of battle.   (NKJV)

Rev 11:2  But leave out the court which is outside the temple, and do not measure it, for it has been
given to the Gentiles. And they will tread the holy city underfoot for forty-two months.  (NKJV)

In Ezekiel 38 and 39 you clearly see this “Jacobs Trouble” is a war that occurs in the natural they bury the
dead for 7 months, it states in Ezekiel 38:2 “Gog, of the land of Magog, the prince of Rosh, Meshech,
and Tubal”  (Middle East lands). In Dan 11:40-45, Ez 38:15-16, Ez 38 and 39 it states a multitude of
forces come with the king of the north invading forces from the far north, many think this is Russia taken
from the word Rosh in biblical text (American doctrine Russia is their enemy). Yet Russia does not have
kings of the east (Arab rulers) Russia actually sits in the north east sometimes referred to as south Russia
(king of the South Dan 11:40-45), Georgia is south Russia that border Turkey. Russia is also separated
geographically from Israel by 7 Islamic nations making it a hard task to invade Israel even if it wanted to.
The  kings  of  the  east  are  Muslim  Arabs  (descendants  of  Ishmaels  12  princes)  that  desire  Israel’s
destruction (jealousy Ez 8 idolaters whom worship the sun and moon an age-old seed war). It is Turkey
the old head of the Muslim world the Ottoman Empire (Erdogan the false prophet of Rev 13:11-18 see
chapters) that sits at direct far North of Israel on the world maps. All the nations surrounding Israel in the
Middle East they are Islamic (kings of the east Rev 16:12-16) except Israel itself. Turkey is only separated
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from Israel via the black sea Syria and Lebanon both Islamic countries it partners with and has military
forces operating in.

Dan 11:40  "At the time of the end the king of the South shall attack him; and the king of the North
shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, horsemen, and with many ships; and he
shall enter the countries, overwhelm them, and pass through. He shall also enter the Glorious Land,
and many countries shall be overthrown; but these shall escape from his hand: Edom, Moab, and
the prominent people of Ammon. He shall stretch out his hand against the countries, and the land
of Egypt shall not escape. He shall have power over the treasures of gold and silver, and over all the
precious things of Egypt; also the Libyans and Ethiopians shall follow at his heels. But news from
the east and the north shall trouble him; therefore he shall go out with great fury to destroy and
annihilate many. And he shall plant the tents of his palace between the seas and the glorious holy
mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and no one will help him. (NKJV)

The “Oxford Bible Atlas” says of Meshech and Tubal are, “regions in Asia Minor (Turkey). The “Zondervan
Illustrated Bible Dictionary” states, “Magog, possibly meaning ‘the land of Gog,’ was no doubt in Asia
Minor  (Turkey where the false  prophet  comes from). The “Zondervan Illustrated Bible  Backgrounds
Commentary” places Magog in Anatolia, or modern-day Turkey. Hippolytus of Rome, one of the most
important Christian theologians of the third century, in his Chronicon, connected Magog to the Galatians
in Asia Minor, modern day Turkey. 

Pliny the Elder a first-century Roman military commander, author, naturalist, and philosopher placed Magog
on the border of Syria and modern-day Turkey. Rosh is said to be strongly Russia in the northern Middle
East region according to American theology. In Joel 2:20 the Lord states at His return he will remove the
northern (Turkey) armies (Islamic) with his (beast and false prophet Gog of Magog Rev 19, Ez 38 and 39)
face towards the eastern sea and his back towards the western sea.  These are just  a few theological
examples that state Gog is of or from the land of Magog (Muslim dominated land) in Asia Minor where
you find modern-day Turkey in the Middle East Region, this is the same region the seat of Pergamum
(Satan) was found that now resides in Germany. 

   

   Modern day Turkey (green) and Russia  2015                 Turkey and Russia “Ottoman Empire” 1915
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Turkey is direct extreme north to Israel Russia is far north east of Israel separated by Georgia and the black
sea. 

It says in the  Strong's Greek 1136: Gog gogue of Hebrew origin  (1463); Gog, a symbolic name for some
future Antichrist  Gog  (antichrist  in nature). In Ezekiel 38, 39 Gog is the name of an individual and
Magog the name of his land (Middle East), in Genesis 10 Magog is a person. In Revelation both Gog and
Magog are nations along with the world deceived by Satan to fight God one last time. Gog is said to be
the antichrist beast of Rev 13:1-10, Rosh is said to be Russia far north of Israel yet Russia is north East of
Israel the far accurate extreme north country of Israel is Turkey. Tubal is said to either be Turkey or
border modern day Turkey of the land and region of Asia Minor in the Middle East. Meshesh is said to be
from the north east of Asia minor, this is either Russia or Turkey. 

Why attack Israel by Russia ? Israel has the 2nd largest gas fields in the world called the Leviathan consisting
of 32 trillion cubic meters of gas. Russia was the world number one gas supplier to Europe selling a third
of gas to Europe, until they invaded Ukraine in 2022. There is only one reason Russia would invade Israel
in the last days to stop the gas production of Israel and gas sales to the world. Most of Russia is non-
Muslim half of Russia used to be Muslim in the old days. Russia had some heavy Muslim states before its
fall as the Soviet Union. Russia has helped to build all the nuclear plants within Iran in recent years it has
been forced to work with Islamic nations because of USA pressures and foreign policies over the years. In
recent times because of George W Bush and Obamas foreign policies in using the Ukraine as a deep state
region via NATO and European partnerships.

They have been encroaching upon Russian territories  and protection for  years  now even supporting and
arming generational  Nazi  forces in the Ukraine from WW2 times.  These forces  were killing tens of
thousands of ethnic Russians in the country a Russian genocide. America and the false media paint Russia
as the ultimate enemy of the west. This incursion by the west has finally forced Putin’s hand by 2022 to
finally invade the Ukraine, to come against the western influences there.

Shia and Sunni Muslims have 3 agendas to destroy Israel, the first reason is it states in Ez 38 the northern
army comes to invade Israel to take goods  (food/wealth) to steal riches and resources  (in hard times
economically?). The second reason is Islam is an antichrist religion they are against Christians and Jesus
Christ they want to destroy Jesus birth land Israel, to kill the Jews. Islam is Satan’s end times army plan
he wants to use to destroy Israel to stop the return of Christ no Israel no return. The third reason is in
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Islam’s Shia belief system, Iran is the Islamic Republic of Iran a religious state nation run by Mullahs and
the Ayatollah as religious leaders of an Islamic nation. Iran was Sunni Muslim then it was conquered by
the Shia and they forced all to convert to Shia Islam. The eschatology of end times for Shia Muslims is
they believe Allah has called them to destroy Israel to destroy the Jews to usher in their end times Mullah
their Messiah. This Muslim false Messiah is said by Shia Muslims to stand with to Jesus, where Jesus is
said by Muslims to call upon the world to convert to Islam. If they don’t destroy Israel then their Messiah
will not come, so many Muslim nations have this belief.

So, in prophecy we are dealing with the Middle East region with Iran, Palestine, Turkey (Ottoman Empire)
and other Islamic Israel hating nations with possibly Russia. It is very hard to see Russia working with
Islamic countries in an invasion against Israel unless its political and financial for them.  Gog  (Middle
East Islamic bowl 6 Kings of the east invade Israel Ez 38 and 39)  is the leader of the horde of Rosh,
Meshech and Tubal (Turkey). This war we do know is Middle Eastern and antichrist spiritually in nature
all the nations named in these scriptures are of Middle Eastern geography. This makes sense in light of
Gog coming in with his armies from the "far north" Ez 38:15-16, against the mountains of Israel. 

Eze 38:15 -16 Then you will come from your place out of the far north, you and many peoples with you,
all of them riding on horses, a great company and a mighty army.  You will come up against My
people Israel like a cloud, to cover the land. It will be in the latter days that I will bring you against
My land, so that the nations may know Me, when I am hallowed in you, O Gog, before their eyes."    
(NKJV)

As stated, the only dominant nations directly furthest north of Israel is first Turkey (8th largest military in the
world) then possibly Russia. Russia is the furthest country directly north east of Israel. In the Hebrew,
"the prince of Rosh" is literally "the chief prince" not the prince of a place called Rosh, this refers to a
spiritual authority a principality pointing to an antichrist spirit (Islamic) influencing the people involved.
The Gog of the land of Magog Ez 38, 39/Psalm 83 war takes place for 3.5 years then Israel comes to
salvation in Christ  as  a nation at  His  return saving Israel  from Gog,  found in Rev 11 after  the two
witnesses are killed. 

Eze 38:1-6  Now the word of the LORD came to me, saying, "Son of man, set your face against Gog
(antichrist beast Rev 13:1-10 Obama whom invades with the false prophet Erdogan of Turkey and their
northern  armies), of  the  land  of  Magog (Middle  East  Islamic  region  of  Asia  Minor), the  prince
(antichrist Muslim leader Erdogan/Obama) of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal (Islamic nations Turkey as
head nation with the false prophet Rev 13:11-18 see chapters),  and prophesy against him, and say,
'Thus says the Lord GOD: "Behold, I am against you, O Gog, the prince (leader) of Rosh (Turkey),
Meshech (former  soviet  states  with  many  Islamic  residents), and Tubal (Turkey).  I  will  turn  you
around, put hooks into your jaws, and lead you out, with all your army (northern armies Joel 2:20
from far north Ez 38, kings of the east Rev 16:12-16), horses, and horsemen, all splendidly clothed, a
great  company  with bucklers  and  shields,  all  of  them  handling  swords (Islamic  symbolism  the
crossed swords of Islam). Persia (Iran), Ethiopia, and Libya are with them, all of them with shield
and helmet; Gomer (eastern  Europe  Islamic  nations) and  all  its  troops;  the  house  of  Togarmah
(Turkey 8th largest military in the world) from the far north (Turkey is direct far north of Israel) and all
its troops many people are with you.  (NKJV)

Ezekiel  39:1-2,  6   "And you,  son of  man,  prophesy  against  Gog,  and say,  Thus  says  the  Lord God:
"Behold, I  am against you, O Gog, the prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal; and I will  turn you
around and lead you on, bringing you up from the far north, and bring you against the mountains of
Israel. (NKJV)  There are two times God destroys Israel’s enemies with supernatural fire, the first is at
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the end of the Math 24:21 Great Tribulation period when the nations come against Israel (Armageddon
Rev 16:12 - 16) then Christ intervenes at His return destroying them with fire, the second fiery destruction
is after the millennial reign of 1000 years. 

In Ez 38 and 39 the final Math 24:21, Rev 16:12-16 war against Israel, Israel finally sees Christ (Yeshua) as
the Messiah in His Glory hallowed in the sight of the nations and gives Him glory. God’s wrath comes
making His name (Christ) Holy in their midst. Israel profanes Him no more with Judaism beliefs which
state the Messiah has not come yet. "And I will send fire on Magog and on those who live in security in
the coastlands. Then they shall know that I am the Lord. 7 So I will make My holy name known in the
midst of My people Israel, and I will not let them profane My holy name anymore. Then the nations
shall know that I am the Lord, the Holy One in Israel. Surely it is coming, and it shall be done," says
the Lord God. "This is the day of which I have spoken. 

This day is referred to as the “day of the Lord” found throughout end time scriptures, again in Jeremiah 39:29
God states after this war what He will do with Israel “And I will not hide My face from them anymore;
for I shall have poured out My Spirit on the house of Israel, says the Lord God." This “Gog of the land
of Magog” war in Ezekiel 38, 39 is regional in the Middle East culminating with Israel as the last nation
to be saved prior to Christ’s return. 

Gog and Magog of Rev 20:7-10 Revelations 20:7-10. “Now when the thousand years have expired, Satan
will be released from his prison and will go out to deceive the nations which are in the four corners of
the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together to battle, whose number is as the sand of the sea.
They went up on the breadth of the earth and surrounded the camp of the saints and the beloved city.
And fire came down from God out of heaven and devoured them. The devil, who deceived them, was
cast into the lake of fire and brimstone where the beast and the false prophet  are. And they will be
tormented day and night forever and ever.”  (NKJV)

This 2nd Gog and Magog war is spiritual; we do know it happens in the Middle East Israel’s location where
God resides during the millennial reign. All the nations named in scripture are mostly of Middle Eastern
geography, Gods enemies come and surround the saints of God, God Himself here again deals with Gog
and Magog (spiritual nations of enemies) completely consuming them with fire. These are nations of the
four corners of the Earth that come against Israel where Gods saints  (saved) reside in the city  (Israel
lands given to Abraham) at the time of the 1000-year reign of Christ. At the end of the 1000 years Satan
is released from the pit to deceive the nations it’s the last battle of the Bible. Satan is defeated again then
cast into the lake of fire with the Rev 13 antichrist beast and false prophet whom were cast in 1000 years
earlier from the “Gog of the land of Magog” war against Israel in the 21 st century battle of Armageddon.
There are three main confrontational battles against God in scripture by Satan the first was in heaven
where a third of the angels that fell the second is Armageddon (Jacob’s trouble) where the enemy forces
are killed at Christ’s return the third battle is after the millennial reign of Christ of 1000 years where
Satan and his forces are finally destroyed by God forever.

In between these wars Satan is fighting God and his creation continually from the fall of Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden until Christ’s return, a period of 6000 years according the Biblical time line from Genesis
to  Revelation.  God created  Adam approximately  4000 years  before  Christ  according  to  the  Biblical
timeline. We are in the last minuets of the last hour of end times right now at 6000 years the last 1000
years is the millennial reign of Christ according to scripture.

The Bible provides a reliable history of the universe and the events described in the Bible, particularly in the
early chapters of Genesis, provide a framework through which we can interpret science and history.
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Creation: 4004 BC The Flood: 2348 BC Tower of Babel: 2246 BC Abraham: 1996 BC Joseph: 1745 BC
Moses and the Exodus: 1491 BC David: 1085 BC Monarchy divides: 975 BC Assyrian destruction of
Israel: 722 BC Babylonian captivity of Judah: 586 BC Jesus: 4 BC.

See: https://answersingenesis.org/bible-timeline/ - https://creation.com/6000-years 

 From earth’s creation (Adam creation) to Abraham is estimated to be 2000 years. From Abraham to Jesus
time is estimated to be another 2000 years. From Jesus time to His return will be another 2000 years
Therefore from creation of Adam to Jesus last return to the earth is 6000 years. After the 6000 years,
Jesus  Christ  returns  and reigns  1000 years;  the  Millennium Reign.  Thus  the  earth  and the  heaven
completes their allocated 7000 years in accordance with God’s plan and immediately this first earth and
heaven passes away and a new earth and heaven are created. The earth and the heaven are in the last
minutes of completing 6000 years heading to the Millennium Reign (1000 years). Jesus is coming!

See:http://www.christiantruthcenter.com/genesis-7-days-creation-prophecy-god-7000-years-plan/    

We have had the 1991 Kuwaiti war, then the 2001 9/11 terrorist attack bringing the 2003 Iraq war, then in
2009 the Euphrates River starts drying up. We had the 2011 Arab spring along with the 2013 Isis war on
the world scene loosing the warring against the saints under Obama. We have had huge stirrings towards
end times in the Middle East with conflicts and war emerging heading us towards “Gog (antichrist and
false prophet)  of the land of Magog  (Muslim Middle East)”.  With the Arab spring uprising of 2011
revealed in scripture we know we are close to the end. The Arab spring 2010-2011 was Egypt, Libya and
Yemen (Ethiopian decent), as mentioned in Ezekiel 38, 39 and Psalm 83 these three direct nations are
found in Dan 11:42 Egypt, Libya and Ethiopia at the King of North’s  (antichrists kingdom of Islam)
feet. We have the Euphrates River drying up from 2009 (Rev 16:12-16 the same year president Obama
came to power) to allow the kings of the east to come against Israel this has never happened before. 

We have the Russia  and China Brics  led bank standing against  US,  UN,  EU led world banks  (Federal
Reserve’s) of the New World Order. Russia is in partnership with Iran, Syria and Egypt involved in the
Middle East against the western nations. The UN and US are de stabilizing the Middle East a pawn on the
world stage, leading coalition forces involved in the Middle East against the east. Thankfully Isis was
mostly defeated under President Trump and Putin by the end of 2017 stemming the killing of Christians
and others. The US is stood against North Korea under President Trump to bring about a solution; North
Korea is  supported economically  by China and Russia.  We have Russia  making a  stand against  the
Ukraine  (UN member) another pawn on the world stage, they invaded the Ukraine in 2022. We have
sanctions left right and centre against Iran, North Korea , Russia and others being used by the UN and
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USA against economies causing great turmoil, while some nations economies such as Venezuela crumble
a war of doom and gloom and chaos is coming to the world as spoken of in scripture. 

   

Gog of the land of Magog Coalition: Gog:  - This is nothing less then Satan through an antichrist spirit
influencing the man of sin Rev 13:1-10 found again in Dan 7:7-8, 19-28  ,   Rosh is said to be either
Turkey or Russia who are in partnership with Syria, Iraq, Turkey and Egypt,   Persia  is Iran, Cush is
Sudan, Ethiopia, and Possibly Eritrea, Put is Libya, Algeria,  Tunisa, Gomer and Meshech, Tubal is said
to be Turkey  (and possibly Germany and Austria)  and Beth togarmah is  Turkey,  Armenia,  and the
Turkish speaking people of Asia Minor & Central Asia.

During the 6th trumpet WW3 conflict the “Gog war” a 3rd of mankind in that region are killed through war
(Rev 9:13-18) two conflicts seemingly are taking place, the first is reginal conflict the second is a direct
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targeted war against Israel as a nation by Middle Eastern (Muslim) and other nations. These seeds were
sown from the Arab/ Israeli war of 1967, this conflict is also referred to as the Psalm 83 Middle East war
Psalm 83:1-8 Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God!  For
behold, Your enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You  (Muslims the beasts kingdom) have
lifted up their  head. They have taken crafty  counsel  against  Your people,  And consulted together
against Your sheltered ones. They have said, "Come, and let us cut them (Israelites) off from being a
nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no more." 

For they (Arabs, Muslims and nations against Israel) have consulted together with one consent; They form
a confederacy against You (OIC Islamic Unity of 57 state nations, the UN 193  nations): The tents of
Edom  (Decedents  of  Esau the  Palestinian  Refugees  and  Southern  Jordanians) and  the  Ishmaelites
(Saudi  Arabians,  Arabs); Moab (Palestinian  Refugees  and  Central  Jordanians) and  the  Hagrites
(Egyptians); Gebal (Northern Lebanese), Ammon (Palestinian Refugees and Northern Jordanians), and
Amalek (Arabs South of  Israel); Philistia (Palestinian Refugees and Hamas of Gaza Strip) with the
inhabitants of Tyre (Hezbollah and Southern Lebanese); Assyria (Syrians and perhaps Northern Iraqis
included) also has joined with them; They have helped the children of Lot (Moab and Ammon) (NKJV).
(These are considered the nations involved which has happened and to happen) 

   

The Red line on the left picture is the West Bank

This all takes place during the time of a great tribulation period “Jacobs Trouble” culminating with the battle
of “Armageddon”. The antichrist beast and false prophet of Rev of 13, the abomination of desolation, the
“warring against the saints” referred to in Daniel 11:31 has all taken place. The 6 th trumpet Euphrates war
(Rev 9:13-21), 6th bowl beast  (Rev 16:12 -16) and Euphrates River dries up  (2009 started drying up)
making war for kings of the east to come against Israel, the 4 th and 5th seal of wide spread death and the
cry of martyrs (Rev 6:7-11) are all manifested on the world scene. 

During this time what was spoken by Jesus also happens as found in Mathew 24:16-22 But he who endures
to the end shall be saved. And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all, the world as a witness
to all the nations (Rev 14:14-16 worldwide Glory outpouring and Harvest of souls), and then the end
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will come. "Therefore when you see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
standing in the holy place" (whoever reads, let him understand), "then let those who are in Judea (Of
Israel) flee to the mountains. 

Let him who is on the housetop not go down to take anything out of his house. And let him who is in the
field not go back to get his clothes. But woe to those who are pregnant and to those who are nursing
babies in those days! And pray that your flight may not be in winter or on the Sabbath. For then there
will be great tribulation (coming into it very soon over next few years), such as has not been since the
beginning of the world until this time, no, nor ever shall be. And unless those days were shortened
(Christ’s return), no flesh  (unsaved humans) would be saved  (nuclear war); but for the elect's sake
(those saved in Christ) those days will be shortened.(NKJV) 

As we read further on into scripture we begin to see a picture of what God is doing with Israel and going to
do, Israel shall be saved in Christ during this time of “Jacobs Trouble” as it states in Revelation 11:13
after the two witnesses are killed Israel realizes Jesus is Lord and falls down on her knees giving glory to
God. This comes from what Jesus said 2000 years before in Mathew 23:37-39 "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
the one who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to her! How often I wanted to gather your
children together, as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, but you were not willing! See! Your
house is left to you desolate; for I say to you, you shall see Me no more till you say, Blessed is He who
comes in the name of the Lord! " (NKJV) 

Israel does not see Jesus again until she says “Blessed were they that came in the name of the Lord” referring
to the two witnesses whom they had just killed in the streets of Jerusalem the whole world sees this.
These two witnesses are the last two martyrs mentioned in scripture to complete the full “complement of
martyrs” as found in Revelation 6:11” Then a white robe was given to each of them; and it was said to
them that they should rest a little while longer, until both the number of their fellow servants and their
brethren, who would be killed as they were, was completed”(NKJV).  

The 5th seal martyrs of the saints” is completed through this great tribulation war period of “Jacobs Trouble”
prior to Christ’s return. Within one hour of the two witnesses being raised from the dead Israel as the last
nation on earth (the first shall be last and the last first) becomes born again and saved spiritually. Israel
recognisies and receives Christ as Messiah, leading us into the 3rd woe God’s wrath against those who
were against Israel and Christ whom would destroy the Earth. 
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Revelation 11:11-15 Now after the three-and-a-half days the breath of life from God entered them (dead
witnesses), and they stood on their feet, and great fear fell on those who saw them.  And they heard a
loud voice from heaven saying to them, "Come up here." And they ascended to heaven in a cloud, and
their enemies saw them. In the same hour there was a great earthquake, and a tenth of the city fell. In
the earthquake seven thousand people were killed, and the rest were afraid and gave glory to the God
of heaven. The second woe is past. Behold, the third woe is coming quickly. 

Seventh Trumpet: The Kingdom Proclaimed

 Then the seventh angel sounded: And there were loud voices in heaven, saying, "The kingdoms of this
world have become  the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ,  and He shall  reign forever and
ever!"(NKJV). Contrary to popular teachings out there Jesus cannot return until His word is fulfilled
“Jacobs Trouble” the “Fulfillment of the Gentiles” the “Beast and false prophet” the “Tribulation period”
the “Warring against the saints” the two “Witnesses being killed” the “6 th trumpet war” the battle of
“Armageddon” the “Wrath of  God” at  the  7th trumpet  and the “Great  Earthquake” in  Israel  and her
salvation, must all happen prior to and at Christ’s return. These are all supernatural and natural events as
foretold in scripture during this time period of the “End Times” “End of days” “Book of revelation”.

Gog of Magog war, 6th trumpet WW3 and Psalm 83 war scriptures: Rev 19:17 – 21, Rev 17:12 – 14, Rev
16:12 – 16, Rev 7:14, Rev 13:7, Rev 9:13 – 21, Rev 6:7 – 11, Ezekiel 38, 39 and Psalm 83.
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